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Introduction
Welcome to SEO in a Day, the simple guide to researching and optimizing a website
in a day or less! In this guide, I’m going to introduce you to some fundamental best
practices to getting more leads and sales from people searching for your
product or service in major search engines such as Google, Yahoo!, Bing, Ask,
and AOL.
As great as I believe Search Engine Optimization (SEO) can be, I don’t believe for a
second that it’s the only way you can generate business from the Internet.
It’s my hope that once you’ve kicked off your SEO strategy that you’ll invest just as
much time or more into other online marketing channels and be thinking about how
those channels can influence search engine ranking.
Working for major Fortune 100 companies, I learned that SEO can be both an
affordable (nearly free) and a semi-permanent investment, but should only make up
for about 25% or less of your overall Internet marketing strategy. Just check out this
snippet of a Campaign Report from one of my clients:
Sample Marketing Campaign Report
FYTD Campaign
Performance

Clicks

Actions

Action
%

TV Spot (1-2)
Radio Ads (1-5)
Organic Search
Paid Search (1-4)
Ad Sites (1-35)
CPM (1-4)
Social Networks (1-4)
Content Sites CPA (1-10)
Affiliate (1-4)
Email Campaigns (1-9)
IYP (Yellow Pages)
Online PR (1-14)
Totals/Summaries

2,016,882
1,545,964
1,543,612
163,361
296,094
212,849
113,820
98,557
64,105
45,044
27,866
11,059
6,139,213

80,675
7,730
30,872
6,534
4,145
2,128
114
1,380
1,282
2,252
418
100
137,631

4.00%
0.50%
2.00%
4.00%
1.40%
1.00%
0.10%
1.40%
2.00%
5.00%
1.50%
0.90%
1.98%

Cost
1,800,000
120,000
100,000
400,000
250,000
220,000
15,000
100,000
50,000
60,000
35,000
4,000
$3,154,000

CPA

Gross
Revenue

ROI

$22.31
$15.52
$3.24
$61.21
$60.31
$103.36
$131.79
$72.47
$39.00
$26.64
$83.73
$40.19
$54.98

$5,762,520
$552,130
$2,205,160
$466,746
$296,094
$152,035
$8,130
$98,557
$91,579
$160,871
$29,856
$7,109
$9,830,788

3.20
4.60
22.05
1.17
1.18
0.69
0.54
0.99
1.83
2.68
0.85
1.78
3.46

% of
Traffic
32.85%
25.18%
25.14%
2.66%
4.82%
3.47%
1.85%
1.61%
1.04%
0.73%
0.45%
0.18%
100%

The company did have to pay $100k for SEO resources and placement costs (I’ll
explain later), but as you can see, the Return on Investment was the highest of any
other marketing channel. Look at the gross revenue. Do you think they cared about
$100k?
I hope you enjoy this simple optimization guide and wish you all the best with your
Internet Marketing strategy!
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Search Marketing is Changing the World
If you’re new to the Internet as a small or medium-size business, the amount of
information and marketing options available can be very overwhelming. The
traditional philosophies of advertising remain the same, but marketing as we knew it
before the millennium has changed, and in favor of the small business owner.
Thanks to the PhD’s that continue to improve how search results are organized and
displayed, anyone (yes, anyone) can now capture the same audience that only large
companies could market to a decade ago. As more consumers migrate to the Web,
the more advertising budgets will shift as well. Consider Pepsi’s move to discontinue
Super Bowl advertising to pursue Social Media in January of 2010.
Here’s some food for thought, in 2006 Search Engine Strategies (SES) Conference
& Expo drew over 5,500 attendees(1). 2010 is just around the corner and SES
attendance has not only gone through the roof, but the conference has expanded
internationally offering multiple training tracks at each conference.

Furthermore, according the Search Engine Marketing Professional Organization
(SEMPO), North American search marketing spending will increase 9% to $14.7
billion in 2009, up from $13.5 billion a year ago. And SEMPO forecasts the
industry will reach $26.1 billion in 2013(2)!
Founders of SES and other Search Connoisseurs have started their own niche
conferences with topics on Local Search, Advanced Search, Paid Search, Organic
Search, and Social Networking (with SEO as a subtopic). There is no better time to
jump on the bandwagon and start monetizing from this highly profitable marketing
channel.
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Sta
art with a Strattegy
In Sttephen Cov
vey’s award
d-winning (a
and my perssonal favorrite) book, The
T 7 Habitts of
Highly Effective
e People, Covey recom
mmends “th
hinking with the end in mind” as a
corne
erstone to everything
e
you do. The book insp
pired me so
o much thatt I wrote myy
first eBook
e
with that same philosophyy.
As an SEO Con
nsultant, it’ss my job to first undersstand my client’s goalss before having
them
m make changes to the
eir website. In fact, the
ere have be
een clients I’ve
I
referred
d to
peers with other internet marketing
m
co
ompetencie
es because
e the client’ss product or
d not have
e enough demand
d
in terms
t
of people search
hing online.
serviice simply did
Figu
uring Out Your
Y
SEO Goals
G
& Se
earch Engine Reach
Yes, I understand you wan
nt to “make a lot of mo
oney and do
ominate the
e Internet”.
Don’t get me wrrong, that’ss a great go
oal (I have the same in
n fact). How
wever, you’rre
going
g to have to
o do some research firrst to determ
mine how much
m
dema
and there is for
your product or service before you ca
an create your
y
milesttones. For SEO,
S
we’re
e
talkin
ng specifica
ally about how
h
much volume
v
ex
xists of peo
ople search
hing for yo
our
serv
vice.
If you
u scroll bac
ck up to the
e table on pa
age 2, we’rre going to be focusing
g on the
highllighted row: Organic Search,
S
whicch are the natural
n
listtings in the
e search en
ngine
resullts. Refer to the scree
enshot below to see what I’m talkking about.

O
Organic
Res
sults
L
Local
Resu
ults
Paid Resu
ults
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SE
EO requiress a combination of qua
ality conten
nt, inbound links &
mentions, be
eing chosen
n more frequently than
n competitors in search
h
esults, and keeping
k
the
e searcher on your we
ebsite and away
a
from
re
re
eturning to Google
G
to fiind a differe
ent result. Therefore,
T
t “magic
the
formula” can be
est be expla
ained as:
Relev
vancy + Po
opularity = Higher Ranking
But itt all starts with
w keyworrds. Your deliverable in this section of SEO in a Day is to
simp
ply research
h and reco
ord the sea
arch terms you would
d like to ap
ppear for.
Keyw
word researrch can gett really conffusing if you
u are a loca
al business; because of
o
how difficult it is
s dig up the
e exact keyw
words conssumers in your area arre punching
g
into Google.
G
Ad
dditionally, you’ll
y
want to
t show up for keyworrds that havve and don’t
have
e your location included, which ge
ets a bit triccky.
Example
e: You’re a lawyer
l
in Cleveland,
C
O Keyworrd research
OH.
h tells you th
hat
approxim
mately 91 pe
eople per month
m
are searching
s
fo
or “lawyer in
n Cleveland
d”
and that globally, 24
46,000 peo
ople are sea
arching justt for “lawyerr”.
To optimize for a broad terrm such as “lawyer”, one
o would have
h
acquirre a few
hund
dred thousa
and inbound
d links from
m various relevant web
bsites, and even
e
then itt’s
not liikely that th
he ranking will
w last, con
nsidering se
earchers no
ot in Cleveland will like
ely
click back to the
e search en
ngine and choose
c
a diffferent resu
ult. The solu
ution then iss to
plan ahead and
d focus on a specific ge
eography iff you are a local business.
words
The Right Keyw
Pickiing up and reading a book
b
entitle
ed “The Lon
ng Tail” will help you ga
ain a
comp
petitive adv
vantage with regards to
o selecting the right ke
eywords. You’ll
Y
learn
abou
ut what type
es of people
e search ussing specificc types of keywords.
k
Here
e’s an exam
mple: The te
erm “car” is extremely broad and not very targeted.
Rankking well for a word likke “car” could drive milllions of irre
elevant visitts to your
webssite, costing
g you a fortune in hostting costs and
a if you’re
e bidding on
n Sponsore
ed
Ads, you could be paying up
u to $119,,000 per da
ay!
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Beha
avioral Tarrgeting
Choo
osing keywords that ta
arget the pe
erson readyy to make a purchase or to use yo
our
serviice is imporrtant for gettting the mo
ost from your website. To do this, action words
and adjectives
a
are
a added to
t the searcch term. Th
he action wo
ord in markketing langu
uage
is refferred to as
s a “Call-to--Action”. Th
hese terms are much more
m
speciffic and will
creatte the best possible Conversion Rate (the number of pre-defined
d actions ta
aken
divided by the number
n
of visitors
v
to yo
our website
e over a spe
ecific period
d of time).
Adjectives, such
h as color, size, shape
e, model, an
nd price are
e also impo
ortant for
uring the rig
ght search engine use
er. In the pa
aid search engine
e
marketing world,
captu
these
e additional descriptive
e words are
e referred to as “modiffiers” (and they
t
make
biddiing for keyw
words much
h more affo
ordable).
Haviing a good
d conversio
on rate is a sign that the website is doing
g a good jo
ob
targe
eting the right audien
nce. Here are
a some examples
e
off good keyw
words, base
ed
on th
he broad “ca
ar” search shown
s
above:





afffordable ussed cars an
naheim ca
19
995 toyota celica
c
convvertible
bu
uy honda ciivic sacram
mento
mercedes be
enz dealersship newporrt beach
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Keyword Tools
The two most popular programs for discovering the right keywords (targeted and
with high search volumes) are KeywordDiscovery.com and WordTracker. These
tools are subscription based, and start at under $100/month. Other tools include:





SEMRush.com
KeywordSpy.com
SEOMoz.org/keyword-difficulty
KeywordCompetitor.com

Once you have isolated what you consider to be the best keywords to target on your
website, you’ll want to build a spreadsheet to keep track of them.
In the next section, you’ll learn how to build the Content Tracking Sheet that will be
your checklist of search terms you will need to write content for. Each page of your
website should focus on ONE keyword or keyword theme for best results.
Creating a Content Tracking Sheet
Content tracking spreadsheets allow you to keep your target search terms and
respective content organized. If you are in charge of SEO for your company, having
this tracking mechanism will not only serve as a guide, but also as a deliverable that
can be measured at the end of a campaign or marketing cycle.
The benefit of having a Content Tracking Sheet is that it provides a way to organize,
track and manage web content built specifically to generate traffic from the search
engines. Having such a list provides a simple way to hand off content writing tasks to
3rd party or internal resources.
Once completed, you may hand this list to your marketing department with some
simple instructions and recommendations on how to acquire more inbound links.
Between the content and the links, you’ve got your fundamental SEO work
completed.
When building a Content Tracking Sheet, several attributes need to be considered,
such as website categorization, columns for SEO focal points (title, meta tags,
heading tags, image nomenclature & ALT attributes, etc). Other fields that can
optionally be added include: keyword density check, keyword-tagged videos, and
subheadings (h2-h3).
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Here is an example of how to organize a Content Tracking Sheet, provided the initial
keyword research has been performed:
KEYWORD

seo
services

link building
services

CATEGORY

PAGE NAME

HTML TITLE

META DESC.

HEADING
(H1)

IMAGE NAME

services

seoservices.html

Find Great
SEO
Services
Here

See how affordable SEO
services can be and learn
how quickly we can get
you ranked in Google.

Our SEO
Services

seo-services.jpg

link-buildingservices.html

We Offer
Affordable
Link
Building
Services

Call XYX Company for
inexpensive link building
services to help improve
your website’s ranking in
Google.

Link
Building
Services

link-buildingservices.jpg

services

IMAGE
ALT TEXT
SEO,
Search
Engine
Optimizati
on
Services
Try Our
Link
Building
Services
to Improve
Google
Rankings

Sample Output



[whatever].com/services/seo-services.html
[whatever].com/services/link-building-services.html

The spreadsheet starts with only the Keyword, Category, and Page Name
populated. Typically the content writers are the ones to complete the rest of the
spreadsheet. Best practices in terms of character limitations are:



Title should be 66 characters or less
Meta Descriptions should be 160 characters or less

By using a Content Tracking Sheet for managing web content, an organization can
efficiently create, implement and track new keyword-rich content for any given
website.
Since each keyword or keyword phrase can be tied to a specific number of people
making queries in Google, Yahoo!, MSN, Ask and other search engines, this
Content Tracking Sheet makes an ideal search engine optimization tool.
Click here to download a template Content Tracking Spreadsheet.
At this point, you should have a list of the top search terms you would like to rank for
organized into a Content Tracking Sheet. You may want to create a benchmark by
using the Reporter tool in WebPosition or Web CEO. If you are going to use these
tools, I recommend only tracking the TOP 30 keywords or less, considering
automated queries violate Google’s terms and conditions.
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Exam
mple of Mon
nthly Ranking Report

Reviiew





Establish
h your SEO
O goals & se
earch engin
ne reach
Research
h the best keywords
k
to
o use
Create a Content Tracking She
eet
Create a benchmarrk Keyword Ranking Report
R
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Choosing a Domain Name
If you already have an established brand, hundreds of pages of content on your
existing website, or thousands of dollars in custom programming already applied to
your website, I recommend using SEO in a Day on a separate domain as a
“marketing initiative” rather than trying to build a business case to switch platforms.
For those of you who ready to effectively start over with your website and you’re
main goal is primarily to generate leads, it may be time to look at using a new
domain or transferring your existing domain to Name.com.
Buy a Domain Name at Name.com
There are several reasons I’ve transferred all my domains to Name.com, including:


Simple and fast purchase (unlike GoDaddy.com)



Includes Google Apps at no additional charge (not covered in this guide)
o
o
o
o

Google Sites (sites.yourdomain.com)
Google Email (name@yourdomain.com)
Google Calendar (calendar.yourdomain.com)
Google Docs (docs.yourdomain.com)



Extremely easy to use. I can modify settings that take effect immediately with
only a few clicks



Rapid Blog is only a few bucks more per year (literally $1.99/mo.!)
o http://www.name.com/services/rapid-blog/

Choosing a Name for SEO & Branding
Disney would probably never buy a domain such as ThemeParkTickets.com and
Joe’s Plumbing probably shouldn’t buy a domain such as BigJoes.com. More than
half of Disney’s search engine-based traffic may come directly from search terms
that contain their brand name (Disney), so using a keyword-rich domain may not
work for Disney.
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Joe’s Plumbing is a local establishment that most residents in the area may not
know about, nor would those residents ever think to look for BigJoe.com or even Big
Joe for that matter. What they are searching for is “plumbing in Anaheim” and
“plumber in Anaheim”.
Because search engines use the text within a link as a method of defining the
content being linked to and because business listings typically contain a link to the
business website, having a domain name with the keywords included could
significantly improve the number of links pointing to the website that contain the
keywords that influence how the search engines rank a website.
Example:
There are thousands of “Top 10 SEO Tips” lists on the web. Yet my domain,
www.Top10SEOTips.com remains at the top with very little inbound linking
effort from myself or my staff.
So why not www.joesplumbingservicesinanaheimcalifornia.com? Well, besides the
obvious “way the heck too long to ever remember in one’s lifetime”, the length of the
domain name is longer than what would be allowed in a Sponsored Ad using a
service such as Google AdWords or Yahoo! Search Marketing.
Try to choose a domain name that starts with the most relevant search phrase
(example plumber or plumbing), followed by location (if local), and squeeze in a
brand if there’s room. Always try to get the .com extension first, followed by .net.
Hyphens are a last resort.
The best domain in the sample above might be “plumberanaheim.com”, which may
influence Joe to get a “Doing Business As” (DBA) with his state for “Joe’s Plumber of
Anaheim” so that nobody will question his business name/domain name mismatch.
Keywords
plumber anaheim
plumbing anaheim
plumbers anaheim
plumbing in anaheim
plumber in anaheim
plumbers in anaheim

Advertiser Competition
0.6
0.53
0.53
0.33
0.4
0.4

Local Search Volume
2400
1900
260
140
110
28

Source: https://adwords.google.com/select/KeywordToolExternal

For businesses that aren’t targeting a specific geography, the model may be as
simple as “{service/product}.com” or “{brand}{service/product}com”.
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Settting up
p Name
e.com and
a
Rap
pid Blog
Please take a moment
m
and
d check the
ese boxes to
o make surre we’re botth on the sa
ame
still. If not, go ba
ack and ma
ake sure yo
ou didn’t miss anything
g:





Selected
d several ke
eywords from research
h
Organize
ed keywords in a Conttent Trackin
ng Sheet
Ran a be
enchmark re
eport in We
eb Position or Web CE
EO
Purchase
ed or transfferred a keyyword-rich domain nam
me at Name.com

This is where we
w start to get technica
al. I’ll do myy best to detail out as much
m
as
posssible. I’ll hav
ve some op
ptional mate
erial in video format avvailable for those who may
strug
ggle with the
e next few pages.
If you
u’re not alre
eady there, log in to yo
our Name.ccom accoun
nt and clickk on the dom
main
name
e you’ll be using for SEO in a Da
ay.
Find and click on
o the Rapid
d Blog adve
ertisement as shown below:
b

ose the pay
yment optio
on that workks best for you
y (save by
b selecting
g annual) an
nd
Choo
purch
hase the Rapid Blog product.
p
Click on the Account
A
ico
on at the top
p of Name.com
and locate
l
the box
b below:

Clickk on the Complete Req
quired Step
ps link and the
t Setup Now!
N
link on
o the follow
wing
page
e. You’ll end
d up on the
e Rapid Blog
g setup pag
ge. Follow the
t instructtions below to
creatte the webs
site.
Impo
ortant: just because
b
the
e website iss build on a blog doessn’t mean it has to be used
u
as on
ne. We are using this software be
ecause of how
h
search engine-frie
endly it is.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Choose a login thatt will be eassy for you to
o remembe
er (write it down)
Select a complicate
ed password
d (write it down)
we’ll change
e it later)
Your Blog Title can be genericc for now (w
Click Con
ntinue
Confirm details and click the Submit
S
butto
on

gratulation
ns, you’ve completed
d the first half
h of SEO
O in a Day by recordin
ng
Cong
the keywords
k
yo
ou want to rank for and by installing Rapid Blog
B
as the platform th
hat is
going
g to help yo
ou achieve that ranking
g!
In the
e next section, we’re going
g
to be working wiith Rapid Blog to make
e the new
webssite search engine-frie
endly and will
w later be creating
c
the
e content to
o make
indivvidual pages
s optimized
d for higher ranking in the search engines.
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Ma
aking Wordpre
W
ess SEO
O-Friendly
ow the instru
uctions in Name.com
N
to login to your
y
new website,
w
or simply
s
use the
Follo
link below
b
(but replace
r
{yo
ourdomain} with your actual
a
doma
ain name):
www
w.{yourdoma
ain}/wp-adm
min
For help,
h
refer to
t the link below:
b
httpss://www.nam
me.com/serrvices/rapid
d-blog/start
ve recorded
d your usern
name and
You should hav
passsword during the setup
p; login to Rapid
R
Blog using
u
those
e credentials.
Afterr logging in,, you’ll need
d sync yourr Name.com
m Rapid
Blog and Wordp
press passw
word. Lookk for the follo
owing
line at
a the top of
o Wordpresss after logg
ging in.

b re-enteriing the sam
me passworrd you used
d to setup
Now sync your password by
s
below:
Rapid Blog as shown
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Word
dpress Cra
ash Course
e
Word
dpress was
s originally created
c
to be
b a platforrm for creatting weblogs (aka: blog
gs),
but what
w
happens when yo
ou get tens of thousan
nds of developers playying with the
e
sourcce code is an
a unparallleled website-maker program.
p
Overr the last se
everal yearss, companie
es have been moving their corpo
orate and sm
mall
busin
ness websites to Word
dpress beca
ause of how
w simple it is to use an
nd because
e of
the amount
a
of re
esources th
hat are available to customizing how
h
the pro
ogram workks.
A decade ago, one
o would pay $5,000
0 to $30,000
0 for a custtom website
e that has all
a
s
bells and
a whistle
es as Wordp
press now has absolutely FREE. Here’s a quick
q
the same
overvview of the interface:
Posts
s are web pag
ges that conta
ain code whicch can be pickked up by “RS
SS
reade
ers” or other websites
w
witho
out having to actually navig
gate to the
webpage itself.
t
link to lea
arn more abou
ut Really Simp
ple Syndicatio
on (RSS).
Visit this
http:///en.wikipedia..org/wiki/RSS
S
Media
a refers to any content you
u upload to the website, su
uch as imagess,
videoss, PDF, Word
d documents, etc.
Links
s are an optional feature in
n Wordpress used
u
to create
e a list of outb
bound
links to
t other webs
sites.
Pages
s are web pages that aren
n’t particularlyy used for marrketing or
syndiccation. These
e types of pag
ges include “A
About Us”, “Co
ontact Us”, “T
Thanks
for Bu
uying”, “Privac
cy Policy” and
d so forth.
Comm
ments, when activated, alllow visitors to
o add feedbacck to posts.
Appe
earance perta
ains to the website’s overalll look and fee
el, optional
functio
ons called “W
Widgets” and a feature that allows the sitte owner to search
for an
nd find additio
onal website th
hemes.
Plugins are option
nal componen
nts that can be
e installed to change the way
w Wordpresss works and to
a
interaction, such as “Share Th
his” buttons, your
y
latest Tw
witter updates, contact form
ms,
add additional
and more.
m
Users
s allows the person
p
running the website
e to add, remo
ove or change
e user permisssions.
Tools
s allows Word
dpress users to
t import and
d export conte
ent quickly. Th
his is used ma
ainly for those
e rare
occassions where a website own
ner is moving their website from one dom
main to anoth
her.
Settin
ngs is where all the magic happens with
h configuring Wordpress and
a plugins fo
or SEO.
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Insta
alling SEO & Other Plugins
P
for Wordpres
ss
Below
w is a list of
o plugins we’ll
w be using with SEO
O in a Day. Installing th
hese plugin
ns on
Rapid Blog is sllightly differrent from in
nstalling the
em at Wordpress.com or on a selfhoste
ed Wordpre
ess website
e. Follow these easy steps to insttall a plugin
n, and then
insta
all the plugin
ns listed be
elow.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Select Pllugins from the Wordp
press Menu
u
Select Ad
dd New and
d search fo
or the plugin
n you’d like to install
Select In
nstall (as sh
hown below
w)
When a new window
w opens, ch
hoose Wordpress.org Plugin Pag
ge (not Install
Now)
Right-clic
ck the Download butto
on and select “Copy Link Location
n” or “Shorttcut”
Return to
o Wordpresss, close the
e new wind
dow and cho
oose Install a Plugin
Paste the
e URL (Ctrll+V) under Install From
m URL and click the In
nstall button
n
Click the Activate th
he Plugin lin
nk when do
one
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Below
w is the listt of plugins to install. Continue
C
wiith the guide after thesse plugins have
h
been
n installed and
a activate
ed. Return to
t the Plugiins page an
nd activate
e all the
plug
gins listed below:
b
Plug
gins










Akismet
All in One SEO Pacck
Dagon Sitemap
S
Generator
Easy Contact
Google analytics
a
for Wordpresss
Robots Meta
M
KB Robo
ots.txt
Google XML
X
Sitema
aps with qT
Translate Su
upport
Top Leve
el Categorie
es

Once
e installed, verify that all
a the plugins are actiivated by cllicking Plug
gins from th
he
right navigation and selectting All Plug
gins from th
he top menu
u.
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Word
dpress and
d Plugin Optimizatio
O
ns
Perm
malinks
Let’ss get those URL’s lookking great fo
or Google and
a for userrs, by changing the
perm
malink structure to makke more sen
nse than just somedom
main.com/?
?=325.
Navigate to Setttings and select
s
Perm
malinks and change the setting to:
t
/%ca
ategory%/%
%postname%
%.html
Watcch this video from Goo
ogle Qualityy Engineer Matt Cutts on file exte
ensions:
http:///www.youttube.com/w
watch?v=dS
SG6C33GwsE

smet
Akis
A
plu
ugin filters most
m
of the
e spam you might rece
eive when people
p
The Akismet
comm
ment on yo
our website or blog. Akkismet has little
l
to do with
w SEO, but
b you’ll tha
ank
me la
ater for insttalling this one.
o
To get the spec
cial code (ca
alled the AP
PI Key), sig
gnup for a Profile
P
Onlyy at
Word
dpress.com
m. After confirming you
ur email, you’ll find the API Key when
w
you cliick
on Edit Profile at Wordpre
ess.com. Enter the cod
de on your Wordpresss Plugins
Akism
met Configu
uration (und
der Pluginss).
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All in One SEO Pack
One of the most important SEO plugins you’ll install is All in One SEO Pack. Once
installed, navigate to Settings > All in One SEO and follow the instructions below.
1. Plugin Status: Insure the radio button for Enable is selected
2. Home Title: List 3-5 categories that describe your products and/or services
and include your brand name. Here are some sample titles:
a. eBay - New & used electronics, cars, apparel, collectibles, sporting goods &amp;
more at low prices
b. Amazon.com: Online Shopping for Electronics, Apparel, Computers, Books, DVDs &
more
c.

Local SEO Services, Local Search Engine Optimization, Mobile Search, Online
Advertising for Local Businesses | LocalSplash.com

d. Buy.com - Computers, Electronics, Digital Cameras, Books, DVDs, Music, Games,
Software, Toys, Sports
e. Shoes at DSW: Shop Thousands of Women & Shoes, Men & Shoes and Boots

3. Home Description: (Ignoring typical page-level SEO rules) summarize your
services and value proposition. Here are two examples:
a. Buy and sell electronics, cars, clothing, apparel, collectibles, sporting goods, digital
cameras, and everything else on eBay, the world's online marketplace. Sign up and
begin to buy and sell - auction or buy it now - almost anything on eBay.com.
b. Online shopping from the earth's biggest selection of books, magazines, music,
DVDs, videos, electronics, computers, software, apparel &amp; accessories, shoes,
jewelry, tools &amp; hardware, housewares, furniture, sporting goods, beauty &
personal care, broadband &amp; dsl, gourmet food &amp; just about anything else.

4. Home Keywords: Refer to the Content Tracking Spreadsheet for the
keywords you’ll want to enter into this field (comma-separated). Here’s an
example:
a. ESPN.com, ESPN, ESPN2, ESPNews, ESPN Classic, ESPNU, Insider, sports
scores, sports news, MLB scores, NFL scores, NBA scores, NHL scores, College
Football scores, College Basketball scores, sports videos, sports information,
Fantasy sports, Fantasy games, Fantasy football, Fantasy baseball
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5. Insure th
hat Canoniccal URLs an
nd Rewrite Titles are both
b
selecte
ed. Canoniccal
URLs red
duce the am
mount of du
uplicate con
ntent served
d up to Goo
ogle. Rewriiting
titles allo
ows us to crreate custom
6. Remove | %blog_ttitle% from both Post Title Forma
at and Page
e Title Form
mat.
The reas
son for this is so that la
ater we can
n utilize thiss space for more keyw
wordrich content.

7. Leave ev
verything ellse as is an
nd click the Update Op
ptions button
Dago
on Sitemap
p Generato
or
HTM
ML sitemap pages provvide someth
hing that XM
ML sitemap
ps do not: Link
L
text or the
t
text used
u
on a link to anoth
her webpag
ge, sometim
mes naivelyy left as “clicck here”.
Dago
on Sitemap
p Generatorr uses the post
p
and pa
age titles ass the link texxt and crea
ates
a linkk to every page
p
on the
e website.
Therre isn’t muc
ch to custom
mize on thiss plugin exccept includin
ng the ID of
o the posts or
page
es that you do NOT wa
ant indexed
d by the sea
arch engine
es (such as thankyou.h
html). To diiscover the ID of a pag
ge or post, mouse ove
er the Edit liink of the page
or po
ost and loca
ate the ID in
n the inform
mation bar in your brow
wser.
Easy
y Contact
It doe
esn’t matte
er which con
ntact form you
y decide to use, pro
ovided the fo
orm setting
gs
allow
w you to sen
nd the userr to a thank you or con
nfirmation page.
p
Easy Contact do
oes
offer this feature
e, but it req
quires a sim
mple settings hack.
I reco
ommend th
hat you first create the thank you page (Page
es > Add New)
N
and se
elect
“noin
ndex,nofollo
ow” from the
e right-marrgin menu in
n the post or
o page. Mo
odify the Ea
asy
Conttact settings
s with your email addrress and po
ossibly chan
nge “Websiite” to “Phone”.
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w is a scree
enshot of th
he code you’ll need to add to the Success field:
Below
<script ty
ype="text/ja
avascript">
<!-nk-you/"
window.location = "http://www..yourdomaiin.com/than
//-->
</script>

Google analytiics for Worrdpress
Without Google
e Analytics properly
p
insstalled, you
u would not be able to capture
accu
urate reporting of clickss, keywordss, contact fo
orm submisssions or prrovide any data
to yo
our employe
er to justify their marke
eting expen
nse. Here are the steps for
confiiguring Goo
ogle Analytiics:
Log in to
o Google An
nalytics (or setup a free account ifi you don’t have one)
Click the link to +Ad
dd new proffile
he radio buttton that ind
dicates "Add
d a Profile for
f a new domain"
d
Select th
Use the full
f URL witth the www
w prefix for the
t new pro
ofile (leave cost source
e
checked))
W
(S
Settings > Google
G
Ana
alytics) and
5. Record the UA-######-# in Wordpress
click Finished
+
goal
6. Under Goals, click +Add
ontact Form
ms Submitte
ed next to Goal
G
Name
7. Enter Co
8. Select URL Destina
ation
G
URL, enter
e
/thankk-you/ (or whatever
w
na
amed it)
9. Next to Goal
ve Goal
10. Click Sav
11. On the Profile
P
Settin
ngs page (u
under Analyytics Setting
gs), click Check
C
Status
and veriffy that Analytics is collecting data
a
orts
12. Click on View Repo
affic Source
es, then change the Show
S
dropdown
13. Select Trraffic Sourcces > All Tra
option to
o Medium, click
c
Add to Dashboard
d button
1.
2.
3.
4.
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14. Select Trraffic Sourcces > AdWo
ords > Adw
words Camp
paigns, clickk Add to
Dashboa
ard button
words, choosse non-paid
d next to Sh
how optionss,
15. Select Trraffic Sourcces > Keyw
click Add
d to Dashbo
oard button
16. Select Goals > Con
nversion Ra
ate, click Ad
dd to Dashb
board button
al Conversio
ons, click Add
A to Dash
hboard buttton
17. Select Goals > Tota
shboard an
nd click the Email butto
on
18. Click Das
mail addresss
19. Click the Schedule tab and entter your em
nthly Dashb
board as the
e Subject
20. Use Mon
21. Leave the format ass PDF
nthly as the Date Rang
ge
22. Use Mon
23. Check th
he Include date
d
compa
arison box and
a click the Schedule
e button
press, navig
gate to Setttings > Goo
ogle Analytiics
24. In Wordp
nced Option
ns
25. Check Show Advan
26. Next to Track
T
the fu
ull URL of outbound
o
cliicks, selectt Track the complete URL
U
27. Check Trrack Extra Search
S
Eng
gines
28. Click Upd
date Google Analyticss Settings
ar to be a lo
ot of steps, but not doing this wou
uld be like throwing
t
This may appea
javelins and nott finding out how far yo
ou are throw
wing. If you
u’d prefer NOT
N
to get the
t
montthly comparison reporrts, skip steps 12 throu
ugh 23.
Robo
ots Meta
A personal favo
orite, Robots Meta is a plugin thatt serves mu
ultiple SEO purposes. A
majo
or error man
ny online marketers
m
m
make
is allow
wing the se
earch engine
es to indexx
down
nload and confirmation
c
n pages, allowing anyo
one with ba
asic search knowledge
e to
down
nload ebooks and softtware witho
out having to
o pay for it..
Exam
mple: http:///www.google.com/sea
arch?hl=en&
&source=hp
p&q=allinurrl%3Athankkyou.h
html&btnG=
=Google+S
Search&aq=
=f&oq=&aqii=
With Robots Me
eta installed
d, you can tell
t the
searcch engines whether orr not to inde
ex
conte
ent when crreating a ne
ew page orr post.
If you
u don’t wan
nt the page//post to be
indexxed, select “noindex, nofollow”.
n
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Robo
ots Meta als
so handles duplicate content
c
issu
ues by allow
wing you to
o force a tra
ailing
“/” att the end off pages thatt don’t have
e a file exte
ension. Peo
ople will linkk to content
differrently, so fo
orcing the trrailing slash
h at the end
d of your do
omain name
e or at the end
of a page
p
will he
elp improve
e consistency and redu
uce potential duplicate
e content.
We could
c
spend
d an hour explaining
e
th
he settings here, but since
s
we’ve
e covered many
m
of the
ese issues above, justt copy the settings
s
as shown belo
ow:

Robo
ots Meta als
so has ano
other great time-saving
t
g feature tha
at allows yo
ou to input your
searcch engine verification
v
data for Go
oogle Webm
master Too
ols, Yahoo! Site Explorrer,
and Bing
B
Webm
master Tools.
I enccourage you
u to spend some time in these tools periodiccally to learrn about the
e
inform
mation they
y collect ab
bout your we
ebsite.
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KB Robots.txt
This was an important find for us when we were searching for a solution to Rapid
Blog’s file uploading limitations. Activating this plugin will allow you to create an
important file, the robots.txt, which tells the search engines where and where not to
navigate within your website. It’s important enough for Google to include an analysis
of the file in their Webmaster Tools, so it’s definitely worth the time to install and
activate this plugin.
Once activated, navigate to Settings > KB Robots.txt and paste the following code
into the space provided.
User-agent: *
Disallow: /cgi-bin
Disallow: /wp-admin
Disallow: /wp-includes
Disallow: /wp-content
Disallow: /tag
Disallow: /author
Disallow: /wget/
Disallow: /httpd/
Disallow: /i/
Disallow: /f/
Disallow: /t/
Disallow: /c/
Disallow: /j/
User-agent: Mediapartners-Google
Allow: /
User-agent: Adsbot-Google
Allow: /
User-agent: Googlebot-Image
Allow: /
User-agent: Googlebot-Mobile
Allow: /
Sitemap: http://www.your_domain_here/sitemap.xml
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Google XML Sitemaps with
w
qTrans
slate Suppo
ort
he Dagon Sitemap
S
too
ol, this plugin creates a prioritized
d list of pages
Different from th
that can
c be sub
bmitted direcctly to the search
s
engiines: Google Webmasster Tools,
Yaho
oo! Site Exp
plorer, and Bing Webm
master Tools.
Copyy the setting
gs below in
n Settings > XML Sitem
map

More
e on the nex
xt page.
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Here
e is where you
y will wan
nt to exclude your /thank-you/ or other confirrmation pag
ges.
Simp
ply mouseover the Edit link in Possts or Page
es to find the ID in the URL that
appe
ears in the information bar at the bottom of your
y
web brrowser.
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Clickk Update Options
O
whe
en done.
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Top Level Categories
Why Wordpress adds /category/ in the default URL to category of posts we may
never understand. Fortunately, just by activating Top Level Categories, this
unneeded parameter in the URL will disappear forever.
Before: your_domain.com/category/blog/
After: your_domain.com/blog/
Plugin Installations Complete!
All the plugins we currently have activated on our websites should now be installed
on yours. I didn’t mention Sexy Bookmarks because there are some configurations
that have caused the loss of “link juice” in the past. This plugin is awesome way to
create “link bait”, however every link is a vote, so be careful anytime you link out
from your website.
Wordpress Theme Optimization
Most Wordpress themes aren’t optimized for search engines as well as they could
be. The theme Thesis is well-optimized but requires a higher degree of technical
knowledge and isn’t recommended for beginners.
You can execute the above and still see great results. However, I recommend
paying someone familiar with Wordpress to create a much higher converting custom
theme, which should range between $750 and $4k depending on how pro you want
to go.
My preferred vendor is Digital Eye Media, based in Lake Forest, CA.
Going custom? Here’s your list of criteria for the vendor you choose (they’ll get it):










No global h1 in the header.php file, but ONE in single.php & page.php
Navigation must be text-based, not JavaScript or image-based
Archive and other links should be built for permalinks (not /page/####/)
Validates here: http://validator.w3.org/
Validates here: http://jigsaw.w3.org/css-validator/
Archive.php uses h2 for post titles and h1 for category title
h2-h4 look great when used in the page editor by the writer
Widgets integrate nicely without customization
Loads quickly, preferably with a total file size under 150k
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Rapid Blog does allow for FTP, so the theme will have be uploaded via zip file within
Wordpress.
Section Review
Check the boxes below once you have completed the steps in this section:

















Modified default Wordpress password
Installed all the plugins listed on page 18
Modified the Permalinks settings to have /%category%/%postname%.html
Got an API number from wordpress.com and activated Akismet
Created a detailed homepage title with All in One SEO Pack
Created a detailed homepage description with All in One SEO Pack
Modified the default All in One SEO Pack settings
Modified the settings for Dagon Sitemap Generator
Modified the settings for Easy Contact
Verified that Easy Contact redirects to /thank-you/ & sends you an email
Setup Google Analytics & verified that it’s collecting data
Modified the settings for Robots Meta
Created a robots.txt file with KB Robots.txt
Modified the settings for Google XML Sitemaps (excluded thank you page)
Submitted sitemap.xml to Google, Yahoo! & Bing webmaster portals
Verified that Top Level Categories is active
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Offf-Page Search
S
h Engine
e Optim
mization
n
At this point in SEO
S
in a Day, you havve complete
ed the “on-page SEO”” work and
age 6, SEO
O
you’rre ready to share yourr website with the world. As menttioned on pa
requires both on
n-page SEO
O (relevanccy) and off-page optim
mization (popularity).
The first
f
few action items you
y can takke can all be
e done on the
t same day as the site
s
insta
allation step
ps above. However,
H
I’m
m also going to describ
be some ad
dvanced
techn
niques to help your we
ebsite susta
ain continuo
ous growth in populariity.
Blog
g and Ping
Did you
y know th
hat there arre hundredss of website
es that love
e to consum
me and disp
play
otherr people’s content?
c
It’ss true. Thesse sites are
e often referred to as “aggregator
“
rs”
and there
t
are more
m
of them
m than I can
n count (witth my shoe
es on).
Since
e Wordpres
ss comes packed
p
with blogging te
echnology referred to as Really
Simp
ple Syndica
ation (or RS
SS), sharing
g content with other we
ebsites is a breeze. A
popu
ular way to share conte
ent is through FeedBu
urner, but yo
ou can use
e the basic
Word
dpress RSS
S feed (yoursite.com/fe
eed/) just as
a easily.
On th
he next pag
ge you’ll find a list of destinations
d
s you can “p
ping” autom
matically eacch
time you create a post in Wordpress.
W
To add thiss list to you
ur website, simply
s
naviigate
to Se
ettings > Writing
W
and paste
p
the lisst from page
e 31.

RSS Feeds Sub
bmit is a pro
ogram that can be use
ed to submit your feed
d
to do
ozens of aggregators that
t
don’t accept pingss. It costs a few bucks,
but iff you’re planning on prroducing so
ome great content,
c
it’ss definitely
worth
h the buy.
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Ping List
http://1470.net/api/ping
http://api.feedster.com/ping.php
http://api.moreover.com/ping
http://bblog.com/ping.php
http://bitacoras.net/ping
http://blog.goo.ne.jp/XMLRPC
http://blog.youdao.com/ping/RPC2
http://blogcast.simplaris.com/ping/b2beb4acd9cbd003d1709c7701b6a4cf/
http://blogdb.jp/xmlrpc
http://blogmatcher.com/u.php
http://blogsearch.google.com/ping/RPC2
http://bulkfeeds.net/rpc
http://coreblog.org/ping/
http://mod-pubsub.org/kn_apps/blogchatt
http://ping.amagle.com/
http://ping.bitacoras.com
http://ping.blo.gs/
http://ping.blogg.de/
http://ping.bloggers.jp/rpc/
http://ping.blogmura.jp/rpc/
http://ping.cocolog-nifty.com/xmlrpc
http://ping.exblog.jp/xmlrpc
http://ping.feedburner.com
http://ping.rootblog.com/rpc.php
http://ping.weblogalot.com/rpc.php
http://ping.weblogs.se/
http://pinger.blogflux.com/rpc/
http://pingoat.com/goat/RPC2
http://pingqueue.com/rpc/
http://rcs.datashed.net/RPC2/
http://rpc.blogbuzzmachine.com/RPC2
http://rpc.blogrolling.com/pinger/
http://rpc.britblog.com/
http://rpc.icerocket.com:10080/
http://rpc.newsgator.com/
http://rpc.pingomatic.com/
http://rpc.tailrank.com/feedburner/RPC2
http://rpc.technorati.com/rpc/ping
http://rpc.weblogs.com/RPC2
http://rpc.wpkeys.com/
http://services.newsgator.com/ngws/xmlrpcping.aspx
http://topicexchange.com/RPC2
http://www.a2b.cc/setloc/bp.a2b
http://www.bitacoles.net/ping.php
http://www.blogdigger.com/RPC2
http://www.blogoole.com/ping/
http://www.blogoon.net/ping/
http://www.blogpeople.net/servlet/weblogUpdates
http://www.blogroots.com/tb_populi.blog?id=1
http://www.blogshares.com/rpc.php
http://www.blogsnow.com/ping
http://www.blogstreet.com/xrbin/xmlrpc.cgi
http://www.holycowdude.com/rpc/ping/
http://www.imblogs.net/ping/
http://www.mod-pubsub.org/kn_apps/blogchatter/ping.php
http://www.newsisfree.com/RPCCloud
http://www.newsisfree.com/xmlrpctest.php
http://www.popdex.com/addsite.php
http://www.snipsnap.org/RPC2
http://www.weblogues.com/RPC/
http://www.xianguo.com/xmlrpc/ping.php
http://www.zhuaxia.com/rpc/server.php
http://xmlrpc.blogg.de
http://xping.pubsub.com/ping
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Business and Web Directories
Business directories such as online yellow pages (OYP), Yelp.com, and
MerchantCircle.com are getting a lot of attention from consumers who are doing
their research and businesses that are doing their diligence. As they grow and
improve their online platforms, the trust they have with the search engines in only
going to improve.
What makes them great is that most have a dedicated profile page for each
business listed with both company created information and user-generated content
(UGC) such as ratings and reviews. A lot of generic “web directories” don’t provide
unique content and typically don’t hold much weight with the search engines.
Business directories are so important in fact, that we are seeing them appear in local
business listings within Google Maps.
Trusted web directories have a much shorter list. There are about 40 or less left that
haven’t lost their Google PageRank™ as the algorithm has improved over the years.
The three most influential web directories based on our experience have been
DMOZ.org, Yahoo! Directory and BOTW.org.
SEOCompany.ca has always done a great job of posting web directory lists that can
be sorted by your choice of criteria.
Create your list of business directories and web directories in a program such as
Microsoft Excel or a Google Docs spreadsheet; include a column for Submitted and
one for Verified.
Get Links Where Your Competitors Have Them
One of my favorite all-time SEO tools is Linkscape, available at SEOMoz.org in their
tools section. Members can run an Advanced Report and collect the top 3,000 pages
linking to any competitor you research. You can also use SEOElite, created by Brad
Callen, but it runs on your computer which puts you at risk for running automated
queries on Google’s database. Both provide incredible competitor insight.
Collect and prioritize your list of competitor links in a separate tab within your Link
Building spreadsheet (I call mine a punch card or punch list).
Hire an SEO Brand Marketing Specialist
I recently wrote a post on our blog describing in detail a new role I call “SEO Brand
Marketing Specialist” who’s job is not just to be a Link Builder, but to also be the
voice of the company when a relevant keyword or the company name appear in
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Google, Yahoo!, Twitter, Craigslist.org or any other destination that can email alerts
can be created for monitoring new information.
Here’s a link to the post: http://www.seosteve.com/seo-best-practices/seo-brandmarketing-specialist.html
Ask for Product, Service and Website Reviews
There’s no easier way to get a link from a news website or blog than by giving away
a free product or service time in exchange for a review. In most cases you won’t be
able to control the link text using this type of link building; however it can be a
powerful way to get authoritative links within unique content.
Optionally, you can use a service such as Izea.com, PayPerPost, ReviewMe.com or
other similar websites. However, Google may catch the frequency of new, similar
inbound links and actually penalize you, so use these services with caution.
Other Link Building Techniques
There are thousands of safe ways to get quality links to your website over time.
Below are a few resources you can use




http://www.ericward.com/articles/index.html
http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&source=hp&q=white+hat+link+building
+strategies&btnG=Google+Search&aq=f&oq=&aqi=
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=link+building+strategies&aq=1

Okay, I cheated on the last two, but wanted you to get the point that the answers are
out there, it’s how you search that determines what you find. Had I searched for “link
building tricks” instead of “white hat link building strategies”, chances are I would
have lead you down the wrong path.
Please avoid link schemes, 3-way linking programs, link building software or
anything else that may create a pattern of behavior Google will disapprove of.
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Closing Note
Something I seem to be improving with my clients is setting real expectations.
Organic/natural search engine optimization is not pay-per-click advertising, where
you can buy just about any keyword immediately. SEO is a long-term strategy to
capture market share for highly sought after, extremely relevant, behavioral targeted
search terms over time. It took me 6 months to get to the first page for “SEO Expert”,
a year to get into the top 3, and another 6 months to get to top spot for “SEM Expert”
on a completely different domain.
The more time you spend optimizing and improving your content coupled with the
amount of links that great content attracts over time, the higher you will move up in
the search engine results.
Any attempt to fast track or game the system will set off alarms with the search
engines. Alarms trigger reviews, which can lead to being penalized. If you don’t start
to see results by month 3, ask yourself the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Does my website offer a similar or better experience than my competition?
Do I have clear call-to-action buttons to encourage interaction?
Do I offer something useful free for visitors to download, even a video or PDF?
Do my pages offer unique hand-typed information, images, and video?
Am I listed and/or linked to everywhere my competitors are?
Is my business found in all the business and trusted web directories?
Do I have a blog or offer a way for visitors to interact and return for more?
Is someone on my staff getting alerts when our name or service appears online?
Am I learning what keywords and content produce leads from PPC ads?
Am I getting frequent suggestions from SEO Experts or SEO forums?

Thanks to our friends at SEOMoz.org and the amazing David Mihm, you now also
have access to the Top Ranking Factors based from two studies (one on local SEO,
the other on organic SEO). Definitely visit and study BOTH, maybe one ranking
factor a day. Many of the industry’s leading experts participated in the studies, so
they are definitely worth the read: Top SEO Ranking Factors:
http://www.seosteve.com/seo-best-practices/top-seo-ranking-factors.html
Thank you for downloading SEO in a Day. Please be sure to tell your friends and
associates about it and provide your feedback at http://www.seoinaday.com/.

Steve Wiideman
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References + Recommendations
1

2

Search Engine Strategies draws 5,500 attendees: http://su.pr/2D0Yhr
SEMPO says spending will increase to $14.7 billion in 2009: http://su.pr/1M7TxH

Our recommended SEO ecommerce platform: http://www.seo-cart.com/
RSS feeds you’ll want to add to your iGoogle:













SEOSteve.com Blog
David Mihm’s Blog
Matt Cutts: Gadgets, Google, and SEO
SEOmoz Daily SEO Blog
Search Engine Watch Blog
eMarketer Articles
Search Engine Land: News About Search Engines & Search Marketing
Blue Hat SEO-Advanced SEO Tactics
Michael Gray – Graywolf’s SEO Blog
Aaron Wall’s SEO Book.com Blog
SEO News
Steve Wiideman’s Delicious Bookmarks
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